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Highlights

- Epicortical recording of Bereitschaftspotential (BP) for reaching movement provided the spatio-temporal profile of cortical activity related to reaching movement.
- Cortical electrical stimulation of the posterior parietal cortex (PPC) showing reach-specific BP provoked misreaching to the peripheral visual field.
- Combined epicortical BP recording and direct cortical stimulation demonstrated that the PPC plays a crucial role in visually-guided reaching.

Abstract

Objective: To clarify the spatio-temporal profile of cortical activity related to reaching movement in the posterior parietal cortex (PPC) in humans.

Methods: Four patients with intractable partial epilepsy who underwent subdural electrode implantation were studied as a part of pre-surgical evaluation. We investigated the Bereitschaftspotential (BP) associated with reaching and correlated the findings with the effect of electrical stimulation of the same cortical area.

Results: BPs specific for reaching, as compared with BPs for simple movements by the hand or arm contralateral to the implanted hemisphere, were recognized in all patients, mainly around the intraparietal sulcus (IPS), the superior parietal lobule (SPL) and the precuneus. BPs near the IPS had the earlier onset than BPs in the SPL. Electrical stimulation of a part of the PPC, where the reach-specific BPs were recorded, selectively impaired reaching.

Conclusions: Intracranial BP recording and cortical electrical stimulation delineated human reach-related areas in the PPC.

Significance: The present study for the first time by direct cortical recording in humans
demonstrates that parts of the cortices around the IPS and SPL play a crucial role in visually-guided reaching.
1. Introduction

Optic ataxia is defined as a selective impairment of visually-guided hand movements and has been of great interest because this specific symptom is not explained by disturbance of any elementary cortical function such as motor, somatosensory, visual, oculomotor, perceptual and attention component alone. However, not much attention seems to be paid to this symptom in the field of functional neurosurgery and neurology, in which cortical functional mapping is often employed to identify eloquent cortices. Balint (Balint, 1909) originally reported a patient with bilateral parieto-occipital lesions showing optic ataxia and other attention impairments. Later, it was demonstrated that optic ataxia could occur in isolation (Garcin et al., 1967). In this condition, misreaching is found in the peripheral visual field (Rondot et al., 1977, Auerbach et al., 1981, Jeannerod, 1986, Perenin et al., 1988, Jakobson et al., 1991, Roy et al., 2004, Karnath et al., 2005, Khan et al., 2005). Common lesion sites have been found in the posterior parietal cortex (PPC), encompassing the intraparietal sulcus (IPS), the adjacent part of the inferior parietal lobule (IPL), the superior parietal lobule (SPL) and the precuneus (Auerbach et al., 1981, Perenin et al., 1988, Pisella et al., 2000, Roy et al., 2004, Karnath et al., 2005, Khan et al., 2005). In the studies of patients with focal brain lesions, however, the location and the number or size of lesions vary among patients, and it is often associated with other parietal symptoms. Furthermore, the effect of functional compensation by other cortical areas is expected to modify the clinical picture. Virtual lesioning by transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) of the PPC may also produce misreaching in normal subjects (Desmurget et al., 1999, MacDonald et al., 2003, Della-Maggiore et al., 2004, Glover et al., 2005, van Donkelaar et al., 2005, Vesia et al., 2006), but its spatial resolution is limited to a sublobar level.
especially in the association areas like parietal lobe.

Electrophysiological studies in monkeys demonstrated involvement of various areas of the PPC, including the medial intraparietal area (MIP), V6A, areas 5, 7a and 7m in reaching movements (Kalaska et al., 1983, Colby et al., 1991, MacKay, 1992, Johnson et al., 1996, Ferraina et al., 1997, Battaglia-Mayer et al., 2000, Fattori et al., 2001, Ferraina et al., 2001, Buneo et al., 2002, Galletti et al., 2003, Vesia et al., 2006). Recently, functional neuroimaging studies in humans, using functional MRI (fMRI) or PET, have also implicated the PPC in reaching or pointing movements (Kawashima et al., 1995, Kertzman et al., 1997, Inoue et al., 1998, Desmurget et al., 2001, Simon et al., 2002, Astafiev et al., 2003, Connolly et al., 2003, Grefkes et al., 2004, Prado et al., 2005, Beurze et al., 2007, Filimon et al., 2007). However, neuroimaging techniques have insufficient temporal resolution to delineate the temporal profile of cortical activation during reaching. Within the PPC, little is known about the temporal dynamics of cortical activity involved in visually-guided behavior in humans. Some researchers hypothesized that information involved in visuo-manual transformation is transferred from parieto-occipital junction (POJ: including precuneus) to medial intraparietal area, especially in reaching to the target in the peripheral vision (Blangero et al., 2008).

However, recent human study using magnetoencephalography suggested that cortical activity was found first in the caudal PPC during preparation for reach, followed by the anterior IPS (Broadmann area 5) and medial wall of the PPC (Broadmann area 7m) and that POJ was active during execution of reach (Hinkley et al., 2011).

A slow surface-negative electroencephalographic (EEG) potential preceding self-initiated movements was discovered and named the Bereitschaftspotential (BP) by Kornhuber and Deecke (Kornhuber et al., 1965). The BP is composed of an early slope
(early BP) and a late steeper slope (late BP) (Shibasaki et al., 2006, Shibasaki, 2011). The BP is generated from the frontal cortices such as the primary sensorimotor area (Neshige et al., 1988), the supplementary motor area (SMA) (Ikeda et al., 1992), the pre-SMA (Yazawa et al., 2000) and the lateral non-primary motor areas (Kunieda et al., 2004). In the present study of direct epicortical recording in patients with medically intractable partial epilepsy originating from parietal lobes, we recorded the BP associated with reach-to-grasp movements and investigated the effect of a train of high frequency repetitive electrical stimulation of the same cortical areas. The combined use of BP recording and electrical stimulation provides high temporal as well as spatial resolution to delineate reach-related areas in the PPC and a temporal pattern of cortical activity in these areas.

This study, for the first time by direct cortical recording in humans, demonstrated the precise spatio-temporal profile of cortical areas involved in reaching movements.

2. Methods

2.1. Subjects

We studied four patients (15-27 years of age, three men and one woman) with medically intractable parietal lobe epilepsy who underwent chronic implantation of subdural electrodes for pre-surgical evaluation (Table 1). Subdural electrodes were placed over the cortical surface including the PPC (on the left in Patient 1 and on the right in other three patients). Electrodes made of platinum (Ad-Tech Co., Racine, WI, USA) were
arranged on a grid or strip with the center-to-center inter-electrode distance of 1 cm. Each electrode was 2.3 mm in diameter. Two patients were right-handed and the other two were ambidextrous as assessed by the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory (Oldfield, 1971). Patient 3 had frequent myoclonus in the left hand. The other patients had no neurological deficits. Patient 3 underwent surgical resection of the right anterior temporal lobe 19 years previously, and Patient 4 had resection of a part of the right inferior parietal lobule 5 years previously, both for intractable partial epilepsy. A localized lesion was revealed by MRI in the medial aspect of the left parietal lobe in Patient 1 and in the lateral aspect of the right parietal lobe in Patient 3. In all patients, focal cortical dysplasia was pathologically proven after surgery. One of the patients (Patient 4) was reported elsewhere for entirely different purposes (Matsumoto et al., 2003, Matsuhashi et al., 2004).

We studied BP and cortical electrical stimulation as for reaching for research purpose. All patients gave their written informed consent prior to the implantation of electrodes according to clinical research protocol No. 79 approved by the Ethics Committee of Kyoto University Graduate School of Medicine.

2.2. Recording of electrocorticographic potentials associated with reaching movement and simple motor task

2.2.1. Tasks

The patients were seated or laid in the supine position comfortably on a bed with the arm used for the task resting on a pillow while video and EEG were continuously monitored in the Epilepsy Monitoring Unit. A training session preceded an actual recording session in order to confirm proper execution of the task by the patients.
In all patients, two sessions of the reaching task were employed for the left and right hand, and two sessions of the simple movement were employed for the hand contralateral to implanted hemisphere. In the reaching task, the patients were instructed to reach and grasp the handle of a cup placed at a comfortable reaching distance as quickly as possible at a self-paced interval of about 10 s. Once they grasped it, then they quickly released and returned their hands to the resting position. The patients were requested to keep fixating on the cup throughout each recording session. For simple movements as control tasks, wrist extension or shoulder abduction of the side contralateral to the implanted hemisphere was employed in otherwise the same condition. The number of trials used for BP analysis in reaching with the contralateral hand was 166, 147, 180 and 121 in Patient 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively, while the number of trials in wrist extension was 186, 129, 179 and 142 and the number of trials in shoulder abduction was 227, 151, 146 and 185.

The task performance was monitored with electromyograms (EMG) of the effector muscles. Verbal instruction was given to the patients whenever their performance was found inadequate. The patients were told to avoid eye movements and blinks in association with each task execution. In Patient 1, all recordings were made on the same day. Recordings were completed in three days in Patient 2 and 3 and in two days in Patient 4.

2.2.2. Data acquisition

Electrocorticograms (ECoGs) were recorded from 34 to 56 intracranial subdural electrodes with digital sampling rate of 500 Hz (Patient 4), 1000 Hz (Patient 1 and 2) and 2000 Hz (Patient 3) using a digital electroencephalograph (EEG2100 and
1100, Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan). All subdural electrodes were referenced to a scalp electrode placed on the skin over the mastoid process contralateral to the implanted hemisphere. EMGs were bipolarly recorded with a pair of shallow Ag-AgCl cup electrodes placed 3 cm apart on the skin over the corresponding deltoid and the extensor carpi radialis (ECR) muscles. In a reaching task of Patient 2, EMGs were acquired only from the deltoid muscle. The bandpass filter for data acquisition of both ECoG and EMG was set to 0.016 – 120 Hz (Patient 4), 300 Hz (Patient 1 and 2) and 600 Hz (Patient 3).

2.2.3. Data analysis

Data analysis was accomplished in an off-line manner on a PC workstation using Matlab version 7.5 (Mathworks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA). After applying rectification and high-pass filter of 5 Hz to the EMG data, the EMG onset of each task was visually identified and used as fiducial points. ECoGs were averaged from 3 s before to 2 s after the fiducial points. We excluded trials containing obvious artifacts or an EMG onset that was not brisk enough to be clearly identified. The baseline was corrected for the first 0.5 s of the analysis window. For reaching tasks, the EMG onset of the deltoid muscle was used for the analysis because the results estimated from ECR and deltoid muscles were almost the same and also because EMG waveforms were relatively more uniform in the deltoid muscle than the ECR. Two sessions of each task were separately averaged and plotted together on the figure to confirm the reproducibility. In the shoulder abduction task of Patient 4, since movement-related artifacts always occurred on the reference electrode, one of the intracranial electrodes, on which apparently no slow potentials were observed in either reaching or wrist extension tasks, was adopted as the reference
before the final analysis.

For identifying BP, once it was found reproducible in the two sequential sessions, slow potential shifts starting before the EMG onset and exceeding 50% of the maximal amplitude in each polarity among the PPC electrodes for each task were accepted regardless of polarity. Waveform of BP at each electrode was compared between the reaching and the simple motor tasks, and a BP was defined ‘reach-specific’ when the amplitude of BP in the reaching task was larger (> 200% in amplitude) than the amplitude of larger BPs between two simple movement tasks at the same electrode by the same hand or when the polarity of BP was opposite (i.e., positive vs negative). The onset of the slow potentials at each electrode was determined with the aid of a linear regression line on the averaged data of the two sessions. The regression line was calculated from the point where the averaged signal exceeded ±2 S.D. of the baseline period to the peak of slow potential. When the linear regression line did not fit well with the actual waveform, the final determination of the onset was made visually (Nagamine et al., 1996).

In this paper, we emphasized the posterior parietal areas more than the prefrontal and peri-central areas for analysis, because the precentral area showed BP in all the tasks employed and also because the PPC has been reported to play a crucial role for reaching in functional imaging and lesion studies (Perenin et al., 1988, Connolly et al., 2003, Karnath et al., 2005).

2.3. Functional mapping by direct cortical electrical stimulation

In three patients (Patient 1, 3 and 4), functional cortical mapping was done by electrical stimulation of subdural electrodes for the purpose of pre-surgical evaluation.
The method has been reported in detail elsewhere (Luders et al., 1987, Ikeda et al., 1992). In brief, constant electrical current of square wave pulse with alternating polarity (pulse duration 0.3 ms) was delivered to a pair of adjacent electrodes at a frequency of 50 Hz. Current intensity and stimulus duration were gradually increased up to 15 mA and 5 s, respectively. When any positive symptoms were elicited or after-discharges persisted at the submaximum intensity, the stimulation was terminated at that intensity. In two patients (Patient 1 and 3), the effect of stimulation of the PPC at and around the areas, where reach-specific BP was identified, was investigated for research purpose in the following tasks: 1) repetitive finger tapping with the contralateral hand while arms were held extended forward, 2) contralateral shoulder abduction, 3) visual field test by confrontation, 4) reaching task to the central visual field (toward the foveally fixated target), and 5) reaching to the peripheral visual field (25 degrees apart horizontally from the fixation point) contralateral to the stimulated hemisphere. The patients' performance was evaluated by a board-certified neurophysiologist (MI) during cortical electrical stimulation and later confirmed on video by another board-certified neurophysiologist (RM). If the patient could not successfully (=no hesitation, smooth trajectory) reach the object of the cup upon cortical electrical stimulation, and it was reproducible by the similar stimulation, and reaching was normally performed upon sham stimulation (with no electric current while the test was performed in otherwise the same way), then we defined it as misreaching elicited by cortical electrical stimulation.

2.4. Anatomical localization of subdurally placed electrodes and nomenclature of PPC subregions

In order to localize subdural electrodes precisely, anatomical MR images were
obtained while electrodes were in place. Anatomical location of each electrode was identified using 2D MRIs based upon its round hypointensity spot or signal void due to the property of platinum alloy (Matsumoto et al., 2004). Structural image of each patient (FSPGR or MPRAGE) was acquired while electrodes were in place and was co-registered to the pre-surgical structural image using both linear and non-linear transformation algorithm (FLIRT, FNIRT) from Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging of the Brain's Software Library (www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl). The transformation matrix or coefficient was then applied to the electrode coordinates. Additionally, the pre-surgical images were registered into Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) standard space (Collins et al., 1994) and electrode coordinates were transformed. When the electrode coordinate was situated above the surface of the brain, the electrode location was shifted perpendicularly toward the cortical surface by <5 mm. The methods have been reported elsewhere (Matsumoto et al., 2011).

Anatomical landmarks such as the central, postcentral, intraparietal and parieto-occipital sulci were identified on the pre-surgical MRI in reference to the anatomical atlas (Ono et al., 1990). The PPC was situated between the occipital lobe and the postcentral gyrus and were divided into two subregions, superior parietal lobule (SPL) and inferior parietal lobule (IPL), by intraparietal sulcus (IPS). On the lateral surface, we included the areas around the parieto-occipital border into the PPC because the boundary could not always be determined with precision due to its variability. On the mesial surface, the precuneus was defined as the area posterior to the paracentral lobule, anterior to the parieto-occipital sulcus, and superior to the subparietal sulcus. In this study we referred to an electrode whose center was located on the cortical surface within 5 mm from the IPS as ‘peri-IPS’ electrode.
3. Results

The number of electrodes placed over the PPC ranged from 22 to 33 among patients. Across the patients, a total of 24 electrodes were located in the SPL, 26 in the peri-IPS area, 49 in the IPL and 7 in the precuneus (Table 1).

3.1. Cortical potentials associated with the reaching task

3.1.1. Location of active cortical areas for reaching and simple movements

Both reaching and simple movements of the hand contralateral to the implanted hemisphere were preceded by a slow potential (BP) in the pre- and postcentral areas. BP with the reaching task was also observed on the PPC in all patients. The BP fields with the reaching task recorded from the central area and the PPC were spatially isolated from each other (Fig. 1). Among the patients, the maximal BPs in the PPC were observed 4-6 cm apart from the maximal frontal BPs. The number of electrodes where the BP was recorded in the reaching with the contralateral hand was nine, eight, four and two in Patient 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively (Table 2). BP with simple movements was also identified in the PPC in three patients (Table 2). The PPC is considered to be involved also in other behaviors such as tool-use or somatosensory-guided actions and also in simple actions. Therefore, we similarly consider that BP in the PPC could be generated not only by visually guided reaching but also by other, even in simple actions. Indeed, in monkey, it was reported that self-paced movements (lifting a lever, finger extension, toe and trunk movements) elicited pre-movement slow potentials (Gemba et al., 2004). In the present study, we defined reach-specific BP, using BP for simple movements as control and did not further discuss
BP with simple movement tasks.

In Patient 1 (right-handed, implanted to left hemisphere), out of the above nine electrodes, six were reach-specific; two in the SPL (B2 and B6), three in the peri-IPS (B3, B11 and A20) and one in the IPL (B8) (Fig. 2, Table 2). In Patient 2 (ambidextrous, implanted to right hemisphere), four out of the above eight electrodes were found reach-specific, two each in the SPL (A5 and A10) and in the peri-IPS (A2 and A8) (Fig. 3, Table 2). In Patient 3 (right-handed, implanted to right hemisphere), two electrodes in the peri-IPS (B3 and B8) and two in the precuneus (C6 and C13) were found reach-specific (Fig. 4, Table 2). In Patient 4 (ambidextrous, implanted to right hemisphere), one each in the peri-IPS (A4) and the SPL (A5) was found reach-specific (Fig. 5, Table 2).

Among electrode sites active for reaching, the reach-specific areas were located at the posterior part of the PPC. Reach-specific BP in the SPL had negative polarity while those in the peri-IPS area had either positive or negative polarity.

Reaching with the hand ipsilateral to the implanted hemisphere was also preceded by BP at the PPC similar to that of the contralateral hand with regard to waveform and localization, but no pre-movement activities were found in the precentral areas (Figs. 2-5, Table 2). In the MNI coordinates, the reach-specific electrode sites were localized along the IPS (Fig 6, Table 3).

3.1.2. Temporal profile of reach-related cortical activities

The onset time of reach-specific BP is shown in Table 4. BPs in the peri-IPS (mean = -960 ms, SD = 380 ms) started earlier than in the SPL (mean = -400 ms, SD = 230 ms) (Mann-Whitney test, p < 0.05). BPs in the IPL (-1250 ms, in Patient 1) and the
precuneus (mean = -800 ms, in Patient 3) also had a tendency to start earlier than in the SPL (Figs. 2-5, Table 4).

3.2. Effect of electrical stimulation of PPC on task performance

Cortical functional mapping disclosed motor and sensory areas along the central sulcus in the two patients studied (Patient 1 and 3). Additionally, 20 out of 28 electrodes placed on the PPC in Patient 1 and all 33 electrodes in Patient 3 were stimulated.

In Patient 1, stimulation at two pairs (B1-B6, B3-B8) on the left PPC caused misreaching with the right hand to the target (a cup) placed in the right peripheral visual field (Fig. 7A). By contrast, stimulation of these electrodes neither elicited positive symptoms (e.g., muscle twitch, paresthesia, phosphene) nor interfered with finger tapping, shoulder abduction or visual field. When B1-B6 was stimulated, the hand incorrectly reached out to the left away from the target (Fig. 8). The misreaching was reproducible in two trials. One out of two trials was judged as hypermetric. When B3-B8 was stimulated, reaching was similarly impaired all three times. In contrast to misreaching in the peripheral visual field, the patient could reach the target placed in the central visual field without difficulty during stimulation. During sham stimulation with no electric current while the test was performed in otherwise the same way, the patient could reach the target placed in the right peripheral visual field. The patient did not notice any visual, somatosensory or motor symptoms.

Patient 3, upon stimulation at one pair (B8-B9) on the right PPC, subjectively felt a difficulty in reaching with the left hand to the target placed in the left peripheral visual field (Fig. 7B). Objectively reaching was possible but slow and imprecise. In
addition, stimulation at C6 and C13 (not shown in Fig. 7B because of their location at the mesial parietal lobe) caused drop of the left arm, which was similar to one of the patient’s ictal semiologies. These electrodes also showed the reach-specific BP. Stimulation of the electrode pair (B8-B9) in the PPC, which caused misreaching, neither elicited positive symptoms nor interfered with finger tapping, shoulder abduction, visual field and reaching to the target in the central visual field.

In both patients, stimulation did not elicit misreaching to the central visual field in any electrodes investigated with electrical stimulation in the PPC.

3.3. Epileptogenic foci and surgical resection

In Patient 1, the presumed epileptogenic lesion, which could not be covered by subdural electrodes due to the presence of the large cortical vein, was located in the anterior part of the left precuneus and SPL. The lesion was finally resected while the areas showing reach-specific BP were preserved. In other three patients (Patient 2, 3, and 4), interictal irritative and ictal onset zones were identified in the right parietal lobe, including the areas generating reach-specific BP. They underwent resection of a part of the parietal lobe including the areas where the reach-specific BPs were observed. No patients, however, developed disturbance in hand movement after surgery.

4. Discussion

4.1. Cortical areas active in reaching

BPs are slow field potentials that precede self-initiated movements, and are usually observed in the central area (Kornhuber et al., 1965, Shibasaki et al., 1980). A recent study, however, reported that complex movement tasks, such as tool-use
pantomimes, showed BPs on scalp EEG recording with more posterior distribution than conventional simple movement tasks (Wheaton et al., 2005). Based on the results of human epicortical recording, BPs with simple movement tasks are generated in the primary and non-primary motor areas, i.e., SMA proper, pre-SMA, lateral premotor area, and frontal eye field (Ikeda et al., 1992, Yazawa et al., 2000, Yamamoto et al., 2004). In contrast, BP has not been investigated directly from the human parietal cortex.

In the present study, BP associated with reach-to-grasp movements was for the first time recorded directly from the human PPCs. BPs specific for reaching with the contralateral hand (i.e., reach-specific BPs) and also with the ipsilateral hand (with smaller amplitude) were recorded mainly in the middle to posterior part of the PPC along the IPS, and also in the more dorsal part of the SPL (>5 mm from the IPS), precuneus and IPL. In two patients, cortical electrical stimulation indicated that the reach-specific areas thus identified were crucial for reaching movements because it caused misreaching to the contralesional visual field.

These findings are consistent with the results of the previous human functional imaging studies for visually-guided reaching or pointing and with those of the lesion studies of optic ataxia (Perenin et al., 1988, Kawashima et al., 1995, Kertzman et al., 1997, Inoue et al., 1998, Desmurget et al., 2001, Simon et al., 2002, Astafiev et al., 2003, Connolly et al., 2003, Grefkes et al., 2004, Karnath et al., 2005, Prado et al., 2005, Beurze et al., 2007, Filimon et al., 2007). Those human functional imaging studies provide spatial resolution that is comparable to the intracranial spacing of subdural electrode of 1cm. In these techniques, however, the temporal resolution is limited compared with electrophysiological studies (Shibasaki, 2008). In the present study, a combined approach of direct epicortical potential recording and direct cortical
stimulation provided incomparable information in space and time.

With regard to the active area in the reaching task, the present findings are essentially consistent with the previous experimental studies. Homologous areas in the PPC between monkey and human brains have not been fully understood, but the locations of reach-specific BPs were also supported by neurophysiological studies in monkeys. Neurons responding to reaching movements have been identified in the PPC, including the medial intraparietal area (MIP), V6A, areas 5, 7a and 7m (Kalaska et al., 1983, Colby et al., 1991, MacKay, 1992, Johnson et al., 1996, Ferraina et al., 1997, Battaglia-Mayer et al., 2000, Fattori et al., 2001, Ferraina et al., 2001, Buneo et al., 2002, Galletti et al., 2003). Although the experimental paradigm employed in the present study contained a grasping phase, the obtained results were not exactly the same as those in the studies for grasping movements. The anterior part of the IPS was more crucial for grasping movements than the posterior part (Grafton et al., 1996, Culham et al., 2003). It is possibly explained by the fact that the task used in the present study was not time-locked to the grasping movement or the hand pre-shaping because the EMG onset of the corresponding deltoid muscle was adopted as the fiducial point of data analysis. Therefore, the present results are interpreted to be preferentially related to the reaching movements, but we still could consider the contribution of grasping component to reach-specific BP. Signal averaging was done relative to the onset of EMG activity reporting the onset of reaching. However, neural activity preparing for the grasp could have occurred in parallel and even simultaneously with neural activity preparing for the reach.

As discussed above, a number of studies have demonstrated the importance of the IPS for reaching, but our method cannot record activities directly from the IPS.
because the subdural electrodes are placed almost always on the gyral convexities. However, reach-specific BPs were found around the IPS in all four patients of the present study. The polarity of reach-specific BPs in the SPL was all negative while peri-IPS activities were either positive or negative among patients. Previous studies for BPs at/around the frontal eye field and SMA suggested that the cortical potentials of smaller amplitude and positive polarity might partially reflect activities from the sulcal bank (Ikeda et al., 1995, Yamamoto et al., 2004). Thus, the peri-IPS activities may simply arise from these areas on the convexity, but it may partially represent those from the IPS wall when the solid angle of the current source is open for the electrodes.

The PPC is also involved in saccade and visuo-spatial attention, where the related areas overlap with those related to the pointing movements (Simon et al., 2002, Astafiev et al., 2003). In the present study, as the patients were asked to fixate the target and avoid eye movements during task performance, the effect of an attentional shift and eye movements should be small. However, our results may include overlapped areas between reaching and saccade or attention because the present study employed simple movements as control tasks and did not control attention or saccade.

4.2. Temporal profile and functional properties of reach-related cortical activities

Among the present patients, reach-specific BPs in the peri-IPS area and its neighboring IPL as well as the precuneus started earlier with respect to the movement onset as compared with those in the dorsal part of the SPL. In the frontal area, it is generally accepted that the early components of BPs start first in the pre-SMA and the late components occur afterwards mainly in the primary motor cortex and SMA proper (Shibasaki et al., 2006, Shibasaki, 2011). The temporal profile would indicate the serial
signal processing from internal triggering of movement, movement selection and preparation to movement initiation and execution. Similarly, the peri-IPS including the adjacent IPL and the precuneus might contribute to the planning, initiation and execution, whereas the SPL is mainly involved in the movement initiation and execution.

The PPC is considered to be involved in planning and execution of reach. Electrophysiological studies in monkey suggested that the above mentioned areas in the PPC are implicated in the reaching preparation and execution. Some investigators refer to MIP and V6A as the parietal reach region (PRR) (Andersen et al., 2002, Cohen et al., 2002), where the neurons are active during reach planning and execution (Johnson et al., 1996, Snyder et al., 1997). Human fMRI experiments, which employed reaching or pointing task with delay between target presentation and movement execution in order to focus on planning phase of action, also revealed that the medial IPS and the precuneus are involved in reaching preparation (Astafiev et al., 2003, Connolly et al., 2003, Medendorp et al., 2005, Beurze et al., 2007). These areas are also activated during reaching movement (Astafiev et al., 2003). Human neuropsychological studies of virtual lesion induced by TMS and actual lesions of the patients with optic ataxia pointed to an important role of the PPC in on-line adjustment of movements (Desmurget et al., 1999, Pisella et al., 2000, Grea et al., 2002). Indeed, online-correction of hand trajectory has been regarded as one of the important functions of the parietofrontal network in monkey (Georgopoulos et al., 1983, Archambault et al., 2011). Electrophysiological studies in monkey and human fMRI studies by means of similar paradigm also suggested that the medial intraparietal cortex in both species were crucial for the transformation of visual coordinates into motor commands and for the on-line control of goal-directed movements (Eskandar et al., 2002, Grefkes et al.,
2004). Regarding the dorsal SPL where reach-specific BPs with later onset were observed in this study, human lesion studies for optic ataxia suggested that the SPL, as well as the IPS, was a common lesion site (Perenin et al., 1988, Karnath et al., 2005). The previous study of reaching in monkeys revealed that neuronal properties gradually shifted from response in delayed period to that related to actual movement along the rostro-caudal axis between the dorsal premotor and primary motor areas in the frontal lobe. Similarly, in the parietal lobe, activities during delay period were found more frequently in the ventral part of the MIP, whereas those during movement were distributed more uniformly in both the dorsal area 5 and MIP (Johnson et al., 1996). It has been established that the frontal and parietal reach-related areas are uniquely connected as follows: the areas located more posteriorly in the parietal cortex are linked more strongly to the rostral premotor area and vice versa. (Johnson et al., 1996, Marconi et al., 2001). Indeed, this mirror-symmetric organizational framework across the central sulcus has been recently demonstrated by cortico-cortical evoked potentials in humans (Matsumoto et al., 2011). Other studies suggested that the MIP coded reach-related activity in the eye-centered reference frame, while area 5 did so in the hand-centered reference frame, which is possibly estimated by hand-target vector subtraction in eye-centered coordinate (Batista et al., 1999, Buneo et al., 2002, Buneo et al., 2006). These results would support the temporal profile in the present study starting from the peri-IPS areas and precuneus and shifting to the dorsal SPL.

 Localization of BP in the PPC associated with reaching with the ipsilateral hand overlapped with that of the contralateral hand, although it was smaller in amplitude and area in the ipsilateral hand reaching than in the contralateral. In contrast, no clear pre-movement activities were observed in the precentral areas in the ipsilateral reaching
task. This finding is in conformity with the results of fMRI studies of reach planning suggesting bilateral involvement of parietal cortex with the contralateral hand preference (Beurze et al., 2007).

4.3. Clinical implication for optic ataxia

Optic ataxia, a deficit of visually-guided hand movements, was originally reported by Balint (Balint, 1909) in association with other attentional impairments in a patient with bilateral PPC lesions. It has also been found in isolation, preferentially to the contralesional peripheral hemivisual field (Garcin et al., 1967, Rondot et al., 1977, Auerbach et al., 1981, Jeannerod, 1986, Perenin et al., 1988, Jakobson et al., 1991, Roy et al., 2004, Karnath et al., 2005, Khan et al., 2005).

A possible reason as to why optic ataxia is usually found in the peripheral visual field may be that the spatial resolution is lower in the peripheral retina and thus the symptoms easily become apparent. This idea is supported by the findings that patients with optic ataxia and normal subjects under TMS of the PPC present impairment of hand control even in the central visual field especially for the function of on-line adjustment of movements (Desmurget et al., 1999, Pisella et al., 2000). Another explanation is that distinct networks could work in reaching the foveal and peripheral targets. Recent fMRI study suggested that reaching the peripheral visual field activates wider areas in the premotor area and the PPC including parieto-occipital junction compared with the foveal target (Prado et al., 2005). In the present study, electrical stimulation of the PPC caused misreaching to the contralateral visual field, but not to the central visual field. To our knowledge, the present study is the first demonstration of misreaching similar to optic ataxia by direct cortical stimulation of the human PPC.
However, there was one report that described arrest of visually-guided reaching followed by upward arm drift during cortical stimulation at the PPC (Dijkerman et al., 2009). By contrast, the present BP study of reaching employed a reaching task to the target placed in the central vision, but not in the peripheral vision. In spite of the different targeting space between BP recording and cortical stimulation, the electrodes that caused misreaching by cortical stimulation, for example B3 and B8 in Fig.7A, overlapped with the reach-specific electrode sites. In Patient 1 and 3 who were investigated by cortical stimulation, four out of six electrodes where misreaching was caused by stimulation also showed reach-specific BP. In four out of ten electrodes with reach-specific BP, stimulation caused misreaching. These results might support the former explanation for peripheral visual field preference of optic ataxia. Alternatively, in case of the latter explanation, we could not detect a difference between the central and peripheral vision in the present study because BPs were only recorded for reaching to the central target but not to the peripheral target and because a comparison was made indirectly between two different techniques - BP and electrical stimulation.

No visual field defect was detected in the present stimulation study. However, since the confrontation test is known to be insensitive especially for the peripheral visual field (Kerr et al., 2010), possible participation of visual field defect, visual agnosia or inattention in the generation of misreaching could not be completely excluded in the present study.

Reach-specific cortical areas were resected as a part of epileptogenic region in three patients (Patient 2, 3 and 4). However, none of them developed optic ataxia postoperatively. It could be explained by 1) a compensatory mechanism that might have taken place in the resected areas, 2) that the resected areas might not have been
critical for the essential function, or 3) that the relevant areas might not have been totally resected. A similar observation has been reported in the negative motor area in the frontal lobe in humans. A negative motor area is defined as an area showing difficulty of even simple movement execution during cortical electrical stimulation while consciousness is completely preserved; such areas are especially found in the premotor cortices (Luders et al., 1995). After resection of a part of these areas, patients showed no or only transient deficits of a skilled movement (Mikuni et al., 2006). The authors postulated that dysfunction was most likely compensated after surgery when it was partly resected.

From the viewpoint of clinical neuroscience, the results of the present study may reflect distorted functional anatomy because of the pathological lesion. However, it would be clinically useful that functional mapping of reaching could be made in an individual level in order to prevent postoperative optic ataxia. More precise information on the size and/or position of lesion is needed to predict the prognosis of the surgical treatment as to whether a deficit is transient or permanent.
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Figure legends

Figure 1:

Waveforms of Bereitschaftspotential (BP) in the reaching task recorded from the left frontal (left panel) and parietal (right panel) cortex in Patient 1. Two subaverages of electrocorticograms (ECoGs) are shown in superimposition as the dark and light grey lines. Waveforms are shown from 3 s before to 2 s after the EMG onset of the deltoid muscle. Note different amplitude scale between the anterior and posterior grids. BP is formed by the initial slow and the following steeper pre-movement potential. The frontal and parietal BPs are spatially separate from each other. Electrode locations are shown on 3D-MRI in Figure 2.


Figure 2:

BPs recorded from the left parietal cortex in association with four different tasks and the location of reach-specific electrode sites in Patient 1. Only electrodes that showed reach-specific BP in the PPC (B2, B6, B3, B11, A20 and B8) and a representative electrode in the precentral gyrus (A12) are shown. Note that the reach-specific BP with the contralateral hand (Reach-c) in the peri-IPS area and the IPL starts earlier than in the SPL. Arrowheads indicate the onset of reach-specific BPs. Among reach-specific sites, BP for reaching with the left hand (Reach-i) is also found at four electrodes (B2, B6, B11 and A20). In 3D-MRI, reach-specific BPs (white dots) are located mainly in the middle to posterior part of the PPC along the IPS, involving the SPL. A square indicates representative electrode in the precentral gyrus. Size of the white dots is proportional to
the maximal amplitude of reach-specific BP at each electrode along the entire time window. Small black dots show the location of the subdural electrodes. Electrode pairs with stimulation effect for reaching (i.e., misreaching) are highlighted by a black ellipsoid. The dashed line indicates the anterior border of the occipital lobe on the lateral surface. (Reach-c: reaching with the contralateral hand, Reach-i: reaching with the ipsilateral hand, Shoulder: contralateral shoulder abduction, Wrist: contralateral wrist extension, CS: central sulcus, PoCS: postcentral sulcus, IPS: intraparietal sulcus).

Figure 3:
BPs recorded from the right parietal cortex in association with four different tasks and the location of reach-specific electrode sites in Patient 2. Only electrodes that showed reach-specific BP in the PPC (A5, A10, A2 and A8) and a representative electrode in the precentral gyrus (B10) are shown. The reach-specific BP (Reach-c) in the peri-IPS area has the earlier onset compared with the SPL. The reach-specific BP in the SPL is negative in polarity while that in the peri-IPS area is positive. Among reach-specific sites, BP for reaching with the right hand (Reach-i) is also found at three electrodes (A5, A10 and A2). In 3D-MRI, reach-specific BPs are located both in the SPL and near the IPS in the middle to posterior part of the PPC.
Conventions are the same as for Fig. 2.

Figure 4:
BPs recorded from the right parietal cortex in association with four different tasks and the location of reach-specific electrode sites in Patient 3. Only electrodes that showed reach-specific BP in the PPC (B3, B8, C6 and C13) and a representative electrode in
the precentral gyrus (A3) are shown. The reach-specific BP (Reach-c) in the precuneus is negative in polarity while that in the peri-IPS area is positive. Among reach-specific sites, BP for reaching with the right hand (Reach-i) is also found at two electrodes (B3 and C13). In the pre-surgical 3D-MRI, reach-specific BPs are located both near the IPS in the posterior part of the PPC and in the precuneus. Electrode pair with stimulation effect for reaching (i.e., misreaching) are highlighted by a black ellipsoid.

Conventions are the same as for Fig. 2.

**Figure 5:**

BPs recorded from the right parietal cortex in association with four different tasks and the location of reach-specific electrode sites in Patient 4. Only electrodes that showed reach-specific BP in the PPC (A4, A5) are shown. Reach-specific BP (Reach-c) in the peri-IPS area starts earlier than in the SPL area. In the reaching task with the right hand, BP (Reach-i) is not observed. In the pre-surgical 3D-MRI, reach-specific BPs are located both in the SPL and near the IPS. Conventions are the same as for Fig. 2.

**Figure 6:**

Location of reach-specific electrode sites in all patients shown in the MNI space.

Six circles, four squares, four triangles and two diamonds denote active areas in Patient 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively. Those are mostly located in the middle to posterior part of the PPC along the IPS in each hemisphere and also in the mesial parietal area. Electrodes with stimulation effect for reaching (i.e., misreaching) are colored in grey (PoCS: postcentral sulcus, IPS: intraparietal sulcus, POS: parieto-occipital sulcus).
Figure 7:
Location of electrodes which caused misreaching upon electrical stimulation in Patient 1 (A) and Patient 3 (B).
Black circles indicate electrodes where cortical stimulation caused misreaching to an object in the contralateral peripheral visual field. Other mapping results are also shown (see the symbols in the insets). Some of these electrode pairs that caused misreaching by electrical stimulation (B1-B6, B3-B8 in Patient 1 and B8-B9 in Patient 3) showed reach-specific BP (B3, B6 and B8 in Patient 1 and B8 in Patient 3). The dashed line indicates the anterior border of the occipital lobe on the lateral surface. (Compare with Fig. 2 and Fig. 4, respectively)

Figure 8:
Reaching behaviors with or without cortical electrical stimulation of the left PPC (B1-B6) in Patient 1.
Patient 1 was instructed to reach-to-grasp the object located in the right peripheral visual field with the right hand. Top: Reach-to-grasp movement is successfully performed without electrical stimulation. bottom: The end point of reach shifts leftward from the object during electrical stimulation. Photos are sequentially arranged every 140 ms.
Figure 1
## Figure 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient 1</th>
<th>Reach-c</th>
<th>Reach-i</th>
<th>Shoulder</th>
<th>Wrist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPL</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peri-IPS</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPL</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precentral</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMG</td>
<td>deltoid</td>
<td>deltoid</td>
<td>deltoid</td>
<td>ECR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Location of reach-specific BPs**

(Reach-c)

- **Amplitude**
  - 100%
  - 75%
  - 50%

- **Electrode pair with misreaching upon electrical stimulation**

- **Time (sec):**
  - 3
  - 0
  - 2
Figure 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient 2</th>
<th>Reach-c</th>
<th>Reach-i</th>
<th>Shoulder</th>
<th>Wrist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPL</td>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Waveform A5" /></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Waveform A10" /></td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Waveform A2" /></td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Waveform A8" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peri-IPS</td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Waveform A2" /></td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Waveform A8" /></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precentral</td>
<td><img src="image5" alt="Waveform B10" /></td>
<td><img src="image6" alt="Waveform deltoid" /></td>
<td><img src="image7" alt="Waveform deltoid" /></td>
<td><img src="image8" alt="Waveform ECR" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Location of reach-specific BPs (Reach-c)

- **Amplitude**:
  - 100%
  - 75%
  - 50%

- **Time Scale**: 0 s to 0.5 s (sec)
### Figure 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient 3</th>
<th>Reach-c</th>
<th>Reach-i</th>
<th>Shoulder</th>
<th>Wrist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Peri-IPS</strong></td>
<td><img src="Waveform_B3" alt="Waveforms" /></td>
<td><img src="Waveforms_B8" alt="Waveforms" /></td>
<td><img src="Waveforms_C5" alt="Waveforms" /></td>
<td><img src="Waveforms_C13" alt="Waveforms" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Precuneus</strong></td>
<td><img src="Waveforms_A3" alt="Waveforms" /></td>
<td><img src="Waveforms_deltoid" alt="Waveforms" /></td>
<td><img src="Waveforms_deltoid" alt="Waveforms" /></td>
<td><img src="Waveforms_ECR" alt="Waveforms" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Precentral</strong></td>
<td><img src="Waveforms_A3" alt="Waveforms" /></td>
<td><img src="Waveforms_deltoid" alt="Waveforms" /></td>
<td><img src="Waveforms_deltoid" alt="Waveforms" /></td>
<td><img src="Waveforms_ECR" alt="Waveforms" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Location of reach-specific BPs (Reach-c)**

Electrode pair with misreaching upon electrical stimulation
Figure 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient 4</th>
<th>Reach-c</th>
<th>Reach-i</th>
<th>Shoulder</th>
<th>Wrist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPL</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peri-IPS</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Location of reach-specific BPs (Reach-c)

- EMG: 
  - -3 to 0 μV
  - 0 to +2 μV

- Deltoid
- ECR

Amplitude:
- 100%
- 75%
- 50%
Figure 6

Electrodes with misreaching upon electrical stimulation
Figure 7
Figure 8

Reach-to-grasp movement without electrical stimulation

Reach-to-grasp movement during electrical stimulation
Table 1: Patient profile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>Age/Gender</th>
<th>Neurological symptoms/signs</th>
<th>Handedness</th>
<th>Pathological diagnosis</th>
<th>Implanted hemisphere</th>
<th>Number of implanted electrodes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>15/F</td>
<td>SPS (motor)</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>FCD</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Total 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>17/M</td>
<td>SPS (motor), SGTCS</td>
<td>Ambidextrous</td>
<td>FCD</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>PPC 28, SPL 7, Peri-IPS 7, IPL 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>27/M</td>
<td>Myoclonus, SPS (motor), SGTCS</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>FCD</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Total 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>22/M</td>
<td>SPS (visual), CPS, SGTCS</td>
<td>Ambidextrous</td>
<td>FCD</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>PPC 33, SPL 7, Peri-IPS 8, IPL 11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Cortical areas active for BP with reaching and simple tasks in four patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>Subregions</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Motor task</td>
<td>SPL</td>
<td>Peri-IPS</td>
<td>IPL</td>
<td>SPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reach-c</td>
<td>A14, A15, B6, B11, A20, B3, B6, B10</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reach-i</td>
<td>B6, A19, A20, B4, B5, A6, A10, A2, A6, A7</td>
<td>B3, B8, C6, C13</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple: shoulder</td>
<td>A4, A5, A14, B4, A19, B11, A15, A14, A20, A6, A7, A17, A19</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple: wrist</td>
<td>A4, A9, A15, B17</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>A5, A15, A14, A20</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Labels of electrodes are the same as those in Figs. 2-5. Electrodes with ‘reach-specific BPs’ are underlined. Reach-c: reaching with the contralateral hand, Reach-i: reaching with the ipsilateral hand, Simple: simple movement (contralateral shoulder abduction and wrist extension), SPL: superior parietal lobule, IPL: inferior parietal lobule, PCu: precuneus.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>Subregions</th>
<th>Labels of electrodes</th>
<th>Stereotaxic coordinates (MNI space) (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>SPL</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPL</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>-24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peri-IPS</td>
<td>A20</td>
<td>-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peri-IPS</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peri-IPS</td>
<td>B11</td>
<td>-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IPL</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>SPL</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPL</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peri-IPS</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peri-IPS</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Peri-IPS</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peri-IPS</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Precuneus</td>
<td>C6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Precuneus</td>
<td>C13</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>SPL</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peri-IPS</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Compare with Fig. 6. Labels of electrodes are the same as those in Figs.2-5. Electrodes at which electrical stimulation caused misreaching are underlined.

* = Subregions were identified on individual MRIs.

SPL: superior parietal lobule, IPS: intraparietal sulcus, IPL: inferior parietal lobule.
Table 4: Spatio-temporal profile of reach-specific BPs and cortical areas that induced misreaching upon electrical stimulation in each patient

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subregions</td>
<td>PreC*</td>
<td>SPL</td>
<td>Peri-IPS</td>
<td>IPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onset time (msec) / Electodes</td>
<td>-350/B12</td>
<td>-200/B2</td>
<td>-1250/B8</td>
<td>-50/B10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misreaching**</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>B1-B6</td>
<td>B3-B8</td>
<td>B3-B8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Labels of electrodes are the same as those in Figs.2-5.

PreC: precentral gyrus, SPL: superior parietal lobule, IPS: intraparietal sulcus, IPL: inferior parietal lobule, n.a.: not available.

* = for a comparison with those at precentral area, representative values are shown.

** = misreaching was elicited by cortical stimulation at a pair of adjacent electrodes.